The winds of change.
Redirecting physician incentives, providing universal coverage, improving access to meaningful information, and providing innovation are the key components to solving this crisis. Those changes must focus on true competition and innovative ideas, which we must provide. In the past, the innovation in health care has come from physicians, and physicians must provide it in the future. Now is the time for action. Once again, we can use the words of Theodor Geisel to inspire us: So ... Be your name Buxbaum or Bixby or Bray or Mordaci Ali Van Allen O'Shea, You're off to great places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting! So ... get on your way! No one could put it more clearly or succinctly than Dr. Seuss. Take his words to heart. The challenge lies before us, and the opportunities are endless. Just as Sidney Garfield revolutionized health care delivery more than 60 years ago, now is the time to introduce revolutionary changes of our own. Do not sit idly by while our health care system further deteriorates. Allow yourselves to be the innovative leaders that will give this country a new and better system of health care delivery. So remember, your mountain is waiting! Get on your way!